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More Money and Less Debts

The monetary question, which is the most import¬
ant of all the proposed reforms, seems to have been

dropped. Yet before we ever meet the legitimate needs

of the country we must have a sensible, sane money

system run entirely by the government ami not by
the grafting bankers.

For many years our government has had very lit¬

tle to do with its money system. We struggled for

half a century under our old banking laws. In De¬

cember. 1913, the country had become so disgusted
with the old order of things that Congress passed the
Federal Reserve Act, which had as one of its major
purposes, "the furnishing of a more elastic curren¬

cy," yet we have had no increase or elasticity. Prac¬

tically the same amount of currency is in existence

and much less gold. The Federal Reserve system has

been administered in every detail by the bankers wh >

own it, since the government does not own a (jenny
of the stock of the Federal Reserve system. It is

Tun entirety by bankers who are rested with the power
to curtail 01 expand at their will, antfThey always ,]
prefer to curtail, because they caw eottect more in-
terest !

This line-up of bankers and their allied bondholders
own the gold as well as the bonds, and they are so

expert af the fleecing game that they are collecting
from the government itself moj than 14 |ter cent in¬
terest on every dollar in existence every year There
are less than $7,(XX),000,000 in existence in the Unit¬
ed States, and yet our government owes the banks and
bondholders more than 27 billions of dollars, which
means that we owe bondholders $4 for every $1 they
actually own.

The bankers have been 55 skillful arid the govern¬
ment so slothful and ignorant that they have |iermitted
the bankers to manipulate all of our money, all of
our business, all of our debts, and collect interest
enough from us to practically bankrupt us -and yet
our folks are stupid enough to let theni continue to
do it. And the very fellows who are sucking the
blood out of the government are always harping a-

gainst debts.
Nobody denies the sliiewdnrss ui boiniliultlets and

bankers, because anybody who can loan the money of
the country four times to the government and col¬
lect interest out of it every time has some inherent
ability But when the government is too stupid to
see what they are doing and fails to stop that kind of
business by issuing more money from their presses,
it is time for us to stop and do a little figuring and
perhaps change a few Congressmen.
We have overstrained our currency system too long,

which has forced us to borrow from sharks who have
always swallowed us up wheneveV they get good and
hungry They lower prices at will and take farms,
homes, and food and clothing from the folks, forcing
them to issue new bonds and make new mortgages.
More money and less debts will solve the problem.

Mr. President.

Keep the Plunderers Out
»

No people o( any country since the begining of
the history of man have been pillaged and rubbed as

badly as we Americans. Beginning with our public
domain, and running on down to almost every contract
the country has made, we have been the victims of
grafters in almost every possible manner.

First our choice western lands were grabbed up by
the railroads, and they made billions. They chiseled
us out of our mineral and oil lands worth many bil¬
lions, and we have been taxed to pay subsidies to en¬

rich railroads and steamship lines. We have been
taxed to pay shipbuilders great profits for every boat
we have ever had built. In fact, the government has
been in the hands of grafters most of the time for half
a century. Every investigation that Congres has
made shows that we have paid too much for what we
have gotten in nearly every deal we have made.
The very fellows who have robbed, cheated and

beaten the government are the .num. fellows who are

fighting the new deal. They are the same fellows who
ruled and ran Mr. Hoover's administration at the time
so many bank and business failures took place.

Voters don't forget the time and place: Hoover's
administration, in the United States.
Now, watch Mr. Hoover try to help fool the folks

again. He wants to take the reins of government out
oi the hands of democracy and restore them to s gang

gobbled up all the wealth the gov-

An Opportunity To Do Better

Only two mart months aad the hwnfrrrli of

ands of voter* of North Carolina will say whether
they favor retaining the old constitution or whether

they favor the proposed amendments
We know that making rules under which future

generations will have to live and move is a job that

requires great wisdom. Therefore, we now have the

opportunity to make a few changes Must of them
are decidedly better, or at least are an improvement
over the old.

Government is the outgrowth of the experience of
past generations. Most of these experiences have
been changed and improved on from time to time,
and no one generation has been able to formulate a

code that would take care of all the needs of the com¬

ing generation. We may cling to the old Constitution,
but if we do we will certainly miss some good gov¬
ernmental functions that our own national govern¬
ment has tried and which most of the states of the
I'nion have tried with much success.

Now is the time to study the constitution in order
that we may vote wisely in November.

Up To Youth

The young people of the world today are the folks
wlio are going to regulate the wars of the future.
Youth has discovered that their part in war is to go
into the trenches and be shot down or blown up with
bombs or jjrrhaps |x>isoned to death with gas. They
have discovered that to die facing a fellow man is to
die like a tool. Youth has discovered that they do
not hate the other .fellow and that he hates to kill his
brother, man, v/ho may leave a widow and childrer.
or brothers and sisters, or a father and mother.

Truly the young people have learned a lot of things
about war. They know that even if they go to war

and do not happen to kill some other man or get
killer! themselves they will go home and put their necks
in a tax yoke that will burden them to the very knd
of their lives, and that the coffin in which (hey are
buried will bear a war tax.
The only fellow who wants war is the fellow who

doesn't care who gets killed nor who has to pay taxes
just so he can make millions.

Young men, tell the nations you were not made 'o
kill men, but to help men.

The Highway Toll

FJkin Tribune.
According" to figures submitted in the .

"by the Motor Vehicle Bureau, 455 lives were sacrificed
on North Carolina's magnificent highways during the
fust seven months ot the present year. Drunken,
reckless, and hit-and-run drivers are charged with
must of this toll, while simple carelessness and crave
of speed on the part of the motorists furnish cause
for the balance. "

The records show that drunken drivers were respon¬
sible for 7 deaths; speeders slew 16; recklessness re-
sultd in 17 fatalities and 5 lives were lost in grade-
crossing mishaps; 7 children were struck down while
at play, 4 of them being the victims of hit-and-run
varmints, not yet made to account for their crime.

These fatalities are by no means the only loss.
There must be added the injuries that did not prove
fatal and the material loss involved, and these pre¬
sent abundant reasons why we should be pulled upwith a jerk.
We have this long list of fatalities, injuries, and

damage to property because the motorist has not yet
gras|>ed the meaning of his responsibilities. He re¬
fuses to drink his liquor and remain from under the
steering wheel; he does not concern himself with what
or who is around the bend or across the brow of the
hill; he does not place the proper value on the lives
of little children; he is not going anywhere in particu¬
lar, but he craves speed and is in a powerful hurry to
get there.

Until motorists in general desert their present frame
of mind, nothing much can be done about it unless
we provide a driver's license law with teeth.one that
will keep his toe off the accelerator after he has once
provd his recklessness.

A Man Stands Up
Xews and Observer.

While the chief of police of High Point may have
had the letter of the law in support of his refusal to
accept the telegraphic bond of Frank P. Graham, pres¬
ident of the University of North Carolina, for a young
Socialist in jail there on a charge of strike trespassing,
everybody else in North Carolina knows that by tele¬
phone, telegraph, letter or voice Frank Graham's word
is as good as his bond.
They also know that in any time of crisis in North

Carolina Frank Graham can be depended upon to take
without flinching the liberal position and the criticism
from conservatives which the taking of that position
entails. Dr. Graham undertook to go on the bond of
the young Socialist, who was arrested with a lot of
non-Socialists, not because he shares that young man's
economic views, but because, having known the young
man as a student, he was "confident you have com¬
mitted no crime."

Such a willingness to stand by his faith in men and
to aid them in securing an even-handed justice is
needed in North Carolina today, when there is real
danger that the forces of government are more pre¬
occupied with the preservation of the rights of prop¬
erty than safeguarding the rights of men. Liberals in
North Carolina today who wish the maintenance of
order but not the use of timidity as an excuse for extra¬
legal strike breaking, who wish the protection of
property rights but not at the expense of human
rights, who know that for all the talk of violence and
for all the gleaming bayonets there has not been one

Mrop of blood spilled by the strikers, will thank God
that the courage of one great liberal gleams also in
the present darkness.

IRISH POTATO
GROWER^MEET
SEPTEMBER 20

Congressman Lindsay War¬
ren To Preside; AAA To

Be Represented
Washingtoa. N. C. September 12-.,

Just ». stricken tobacco farmers a

ynr ago went forth to Wmtangton.'
D. C.. »o are atricken potato farmers [
preparing to conrerge on Washington, |
N. C, on September 20 to attend a

great potato meeting called by Con-
gr(reman Lmdray C. Warren, who har
agreed to champion their cause.

Katimater ar to the number who
will attend jump each day ar different
sections report their inurest and their
interest and determination to comt.,

The meeting will open at 10:30 a. m.

in the John H. Small School Building,
which will seat HQO.
Mr. Warren Has nuo« it plain that

it ia to be a growers' meeting and thai
the decision for a plan of action will
be made by men who grow potatoes
ratliern than those who contract for
.heir growth. He has been assured
i hat the meeting har the deep interest

.foe Department of Agriculture and
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin¬
istration and he has painted to Chester
C Davis. Administrator of the AAA
the picture of the plight of the grower.
The administration will send to the

meeting either Mr. Davis himself, or

Harry K. Wellman, chief of the gen¬
eral crops section, or Jiis assistant.
Porter K. Taylor. The Department of
Agriculture will be represented by A.
K Mercker, its potato specialise Con¬
gressman Warren is to preside over

the meetings, which Mr Davis says he

I wishes to "make an outstanding mile-
stone in developing a potato program.
Although relief was secured for the

tobacco grower, it is going to be a

much harder proposition for the man

who grows potatoes. Tobacco was a

basic commodity under the original
Agricultural Adjustment Act, and po-
taties have not yet been included.
While Congressman Warren is firm

in the opinion that potatoes should be
made a basic commodity, he and oth¬
ers agree that even if successful in get¬
ting them included that it would prob¬
ably he too late for the 11135 crop.
The present emergency is therefore
to curtail the 1135 acreage, and to this

III" V" I' "

egations from Virginia and Soutli Car¬
olina have already stated tliey will at-
r.
tend.
^fhose who know Congressman Wa-

ren believe that the meeting held his
auspices will lie one of action and that1
a definite program will be formulated.
His great work in the tobacco program
is well known and hi* decision to lead
the fight for the potato farmer has
met with wide commendation.

<* .

Exercise Care In Changing
Food for Developing Chicks

j Developing pullets should not lie
changed from developing mash and
'placed on laying inasli before tliey
coiue up to 25 percent production.
The laying mash stimulates egg pro¬
duction which may cause the nn

mature birds to stop growing and it
is better to have a flock with high
pitality than to have a high egg pro¬
duction at the expense of body vigoi.
Be sure the' bird i are fully develop-
HI and proauclfllf ahoUl 25 percent
before making the change.

Nash Farmers Reported
Little Excess in Cotton

Very few cotton farmers in ,Na*h
County planted more than their al-
loted acres, says I S. Mint*, assist
ant agent. Good tobacco prices have
put the growers in fine spirits.

Very Much Improved
After Taking Cardul

1 have aufXered a
from cramping," writa# Mra. W. A-
Sewell, 8r. 3 Waco, Texaa. I
would chill and hart to go to bed
for about three daps at a time. I
would haeo a dull, tired, aleepr
feeling. A friend told mo to try
Cardul, twi"H"T It would help ma
.and It did. I am wry much lm-
proved and do not spend the time
la bed. I certainly can recommend
Cardul to other sufferm*.
jssrsLr sss
TOO. sonsylS e ewweUB.

WINE OF CARDUI
DR. MILES NERVINE

$1.00 Values
SPECIAL.87c Each

P. P. PEEL

MALARIA
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NOTICE O* SALS
Under «nd by virti

411 In. C.. a4*ouuaf lb* lands of D. L
, IBruwn on Ac cant. Richard (intin

of Ac power v thc w O Conncil on the
fit sak fiaalMned ia that .nnn dcc«f uueA, Joehin Pin* and Ed Cot|eu"»
of trust executed unto the uadeenfined 'mate an the >A Coalliniug PR
trustee, dated 25A day of March, 19J4, nere or lew.

of record ia hook P-2. pa(r 477. aecnr- ! Thi. Jrg day of September 19J4.

¦eg note of even date therewiA. and j 4|w
T B SLADE.^fr

the stipulations not having been com-

plied with, and at Che request of the NOTICE OF KALE
holder of said bond, the undersigned . Under and by virtue of the power
trustee will, on the 4th day of Octob* of sale Contained in that certain deed
er, 1934, at 12 o'clock, noon, in froat of trust executed to thc undefined
of the courthouse door of Martin Coua trustee by W. T. Slenett and wife,
tyT olicr for sale to the highest-bi-ldei. V ngmia Slenelt, on ilie 29id dWf~
for cash, the following described land, of April, 1921, and of record ia thc
One certain tract or parcel of land, public registry of Martin County in

4ilighted in Goose Nest Township, book G-2, at page 306, said deed of
Martin County, on the public road trust having been given for the pur-
leadmg from Ogk__Cit^__t^Tarboro. po»« of securing cmainnotceof even

dg't ud tenor therewith, had deiault
Wrng km made m the pejawnt oi
said indebtedness had the ¦ tipstations
Cvnthided ia the hhid dead a* irest
not hariag been complied vhi the
undersigned trustee will, oa Sasurday,
September 29th, 1934, at 12 e'clock
noon, ia froat of the courthouse door
ia the tows of Williamston. hL C, of¬
fer for sale for cash the following de¬
scribed property to aril:

All oi our right, Utie. aad interest
that tract of land adjoining the
mm vfiwTir Ilands of Columbus WJhai. Bah

WWiaiui Heirs, Spencer Burnett, and
others, and known aa the John A.
Bennett lands, roetaming 467 acres,
more or lass.
This the 28th ddr oi August. 1934.

WHEELER MARTIN,
a31 4tw Trustee

mmw

Skuli cause 5H time* <u meaty
~

accident* at blowout* (mturanee
record*thou/)!How'* the GRIPon
your tire*7 How doe* it compare
.in quick-stop¬
ping safety.with
the new "0-3"
Goodyear Ad-
Weather?

Jfi u compare

&
good/Year
ALL-WEATHER
GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

CentarTraction.
tough thick tread
-ribbedwidewaUe
"SoptrtwlH
Cord. lifetime
guarantee.

S5.40
4.75-10"
S5.70
5.00-19
$6.05

.. tot *.'

furi
no extra coot."Tho Goodjrt
Martin of Safety".for 41
Mora Milaal Flatter Thld
Wider All-Weatker Trea
Tougher Rubber and more of
Supert*lot Cord la EVERY T

I,4M atop tasta ahow
nnooth dree elide 77% far¬
ther.and other now tiraa
¦Ude 14% to 19% farther.
than New G-3 All-Weather*.
Goodyear* grip beat, atop
quickest, because of their
CENTER TRACTION. Now
further improved and made
43% longer-lasting in the
new "G-3." Al*o.agalnat
the alight hazard of blowout*
.you got the protection of

patented Supertwiat Cord in
EVERY ply..Why FlirtWith
Fate.when you can have
"The Goodyear Margin of

Safety" at no extra ooacf~

Central Service Station

THE FARMERS OF MARTIN AND ADJOINING
COUNTIES ARE CONVINCED THAT

PLANTERS
. Brick - Warehouse

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

Is Among the Leaders
and prove beyond a doubt that the farmer will find it to his ad¬
vantage to sell with Jeff Cozart, George Foxworth, and Carlyle
Langley at the Planters (Brick) Warehouse. Williamston, N. C.

We want to sell your tobacco and assure you courteous service and

highest market prices at all times. The following averages were made on our

sale Tuesday, September 11.Many others just as good not listed here:

Staton A Jenkins, Williamston.1,008 lbs.; Total $443.74 Ave. $44.02
H. S. Baker, Ahoskie.720 lbs.; Total $296.34 Ave. $41.16

Pery A James, Williamston.672 lbs.; Total $267.02 Ave. $39.74
J. A. Gardner, Williamston.320 lbs. Total $139.66 Ave. $43.64
Mrs. Joe Taylor, Williamston.600 lbs.; Total $275.96 Ave. $4539
Jernigan A Bell, Ahoskie.414 lbs.; Total $167.60 Ave. $40.48
J. W. Leggett, Scotland Neck.682 lbs.; Total $277.18 Ave. $40.64
W. T. Thomas A Barker, Hamilton.536 lbs.;Total $227,62 Ave. $4236
H. A. Early, Palmyra.500 lbs.; Total $19936 Ave. $3937
J. T. Haislip A Bland. Hassells.440 lbs.; Total $197.50 Ave. $4439
L. B. Harrison A Ward, Williamston.460 lbs.; Total $19436 Ave. $42.30
Lula A. Barber A Son, Jamesville.338 lbs.; Total $140.68 Ave. $41.60

Bring us a load next week, and we will convince you that
there is no better place to sell your tobacco.

Cozart, Foxworth, Langley
Proprietors, PLANTERS (Brick) WAREHOUSE.WILLIAMSTON, N. C.


